London, Ontario’s tree cover falls well below healthy standards. People want to make a difference for a healthier future and now they can through the benefits of trees.

In 2011, in order to create a greener Forest City, London’s Million Tree Challenge was launched.

2013 was a great year for growing awareness and support of the Million Tree Challenge. Significant progress was made toward the goal of planting one million trees in London. Congratulations everyone! Together we’re making London greener.

2013 accomplishments include:

- 173,910 Trees Registered to date
- 150 Million Tree Challenge Partners to date
- 31 Project Sponsors
- 27 Park Naturalization Projects, planting 7,322 trees
- 250 Trees planted in the Celebration Forest in honour and in memory
- 15,045 Trees planted in London’s rural areas
- 2,467 Trees sold through Community Partners, UTRCA & Garden Centre Partners
- 3,090 Seedlings donated
- 9,235 Seedlings given away
- 87 Community events
- 18 Tree sale events

Thousands of volunteers make our community greener.

The Celebration Forest

Be One in a MILLION

How will you contribute to the Million Tree Challenge in 2014?

Register your trees at milliontrees.ca

Every tree planted in London since 2011 counts!